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Detteekratie County Convention.The-lielegates-elected on last Saturday
to the Democratic County Convention to
nominate county officers, convened in the
Supreme Court room yesterday morning
at ten o'clock. The room was crowded
with anxious spectators and the greatest
enthusiasmand unanimity prevailed. TheConvention was called to order by Thos.
Farley, Chairmaniof the County Commit-
tait,t-sittea minutes past ten o'clock. Alter
a few appropriate-remarks from him upon
thar.Pectffiar -position of the Democratic
PailYsa_t the present time, in thwarting a
most._ unscrupulous combination thatthrffittc'tied-the destructionof our liberties,
and the necessity of nominating a strong
county ticket, nominations, for. tempo-
rarflieertiries of the Convention were
made, consisting of Edward Y. Kearns,
of the: Third Ward, Wm. I. McGinn; of
the First -Ward, and J. Whitsell, of Se-
wickley. The)* were elected Secretaries
by•acclamation.

Cii3atiiitials of the various delegates
were then presented.

- - rirrasußca.

First. Ward.—Wm. I. McGinn, T. A.
Spence.

Watd.—Harry Shirls, Charles
Barnett. •

ThirdWard, lat Precinct.—W. J. Mont-
gomery, John Flo*od.

Third Ward, 2d Precinct.—Edward P.
liestmhas. Strain,
'Ftitirth Ward.—Hon, Chas. Shaler, John

Jt ,FLORetblii Esti.
Fifth•Wiird, Ist Precinct.--Samuel Cam-

Fifth-Ward-, 2d Precinct.—Neil
Rarey.

Sixth Ward.--Wilham Linn, Stephen
MlLtwaine.:

Seventh.---E: S. Ward, Sno. Have.Eighth Ward.—.llitaes Oaslow, IYm. TDann;'Ea
• I\lntb..,4its. Neiman, Alex. Capplea.

:Wai,Wartf.=-r-Eleury Sproul, Wm. Wolfindale.
Senortd Ward.—W. J. Kountz, Ed, G

--Ttdid. Ward. let precinct.—Thos. Far-
lek,Obas P. Whitson.

di.Ward, 2a precinct.—A. Esatley,
Tearth.:Ward, let precinct—J. T. F.

Wright; Joe. H. Beckham.
Fourth Ward, t'..d erecinct.—Fred. Ley,

C. Cupp& -

4rowxsEip4

•`shaler.—Christopher Heever, Lawrence

Nei* Fayette.—Samuel Sturgeon, J.

L-Pktim.:,-.J. A.. Stewart, J. C. Conner.
:;;Paitou„—Jos. McGinley, Wm. Syphere.

MCClaxe.—R. H. Kerr, John Hartman.
Nevillel—Robert Phillips, John M.

Nesbit.
SewiciEley.—Jss. McPherson, ThomasWagoner.:
Ohio.—.Tos. 'Ketch, F. M. Hutchinson.
McCandless.—Henry Good", Jos. San-

ROBB. —Leo Maammaw, John Nock.
ELanspion.—J. A. Parkeraon, William

Peters..
West Deer.—Charles Bryson, Neil Dia

mond.
East Deer —David Bandie.
Reserve.—Victor Scribe, Jos. Lofink.
Harziann.—Geo. Johnson, John Harri

soa. -
•

Veisailleis.—Henry Stewart, John Sill.
Wilkins.-7-Daniel Wirtz,Daniel Turbitt.

Megnold, Thos. Don
nelly.

....Peeible --Wm:Piper, John S. Cosgrove.
Pitt.—James MoGinnese, Manna Me-

Cloakey,
'Seiffertin.—J. H. Mcllhenny, J. W.

Bidden.,
Elizabeth.—J. W. Westbay, William

Lackey.
Indiana.—David Boyd, John Boyle.
Union.—Joseph Rodgers, Jas. Welch.
Robinson.—Capt. R. B. Guthrie, Isaac

wing.
Moon.W. R. Newell, Jacob Lesbell
Crescent.—J. H. Porter, J. M. Russell
Findlay.—Robert McAyeal, Jas. Dick

Bon..
South Fayette.—Alexander Fitzpatrick,

Wm. Zalley.
`Seott.—Col. J E. McCabe,Barnes Ford.
,-Upper Bt. Clair—Dr. Gao. S. Ham

Jobit MeXeown.
teem St. Clair. —Johnathan Shtick,

Andrew Stein.
Baldwii2.—J. P. Carry, Henryßeltzhoo

Snowden.--A.. McMurray, A. P. Lari

!-12lifilin.—Capt. And. Large,Jaa.hicßob

Richland.--Isaac Grubbs, Charlee (lib

Chartiera.--Jerome Bonnett, Jas. Daff.

Temperanceville.—Hugh McAfee, S. P
Rose.

'Weld Pittaburgh.—Conrad Auth, Fred

Monongahela.—Jas. E. Yanks, Joe
Mizell.

South Pittsburgh.—John Eucktey, J no
Murray.

East BirtOingham.—Jacob Dressell,
P. guile:

3imMiisgham, Ist Precinct.—Robt. Wal
lace, Thomas Miller.

Birmingham,2d Precinct.—Chrie. Dein.
roth,Gio. Kuh'ma.

Marieliester.—Robert Bailey, A. Mc-
Murray.

Elizabeth.—Robert Galloway, Wm. P.
Laughlin.

Lawrenceville.—W tn. McGagne, CoL
Henry McCullough.

Taretanm.—Jaa. B. Fulton, Jas. B.
Hags.

Sharpsburgh.—Jonathan. Davis, Wm.
Smith.

Daquesue.—A. McFarland Johnston,
Jetoie Sutton.

McKeesport.—Henry McCloskey, Wm
HilL

Sewickley.—Jacob Whitsell, Thomas
Carroll.

H. H. Kerr made a motion that dele-
gi6a not_ present, will without further
toAle'take their seats on arrival; passed.

:idr.lCharlee Barnet then moved that
thit'll.o,;:eharlea Sheler be appointed
peimatiealChairman of the Convention.
Paased nuanimonely.

, .

Vaunt.Barnett and Kerr conducted the
Hon. Charles Shitler to the chair.

The President thanked the delegates for
the compliment they had paid him in ap
pointing him to the chair and pledged
hiattielfito perform the duties as well as

physical and intellectual abilities
ificiuldjallow him. He should depend
upon the delegates to observe the rules
governing auch assemblies, as his knowl-

Adipcof such rules was limited, as he had
not attended o Convention for some years.
He is suffering under a great infirmity, his
viatonbeing nearly gone, and he should
therefore haveto depend upon the Vice
presidents inappointing what committees
may be' required. He felt great satisfac-

Itotrand-Pleasureathia advanced age and
fie his intellect becomes feebler and his
Plii*Col , Powell begin to retrograde, to
meet once more a respectable and highly

intelligent delegation of Democrats. The
party has failed heretofore in carrying their
elections through, but that has not been
fiom want of principle but from want of
tipmbers. He hoped yet to see Democracy
triumphant in i 5 priuctptes and that- the
election of candidates would be carriedat
the polls at theVali election. There never
was a period in the history of the nation
when there was such a necessity that the
great principles of the Democratic party
should prevail'as at present. This at the
present time is the darkest, blackest, most
abolition, most woolly headed, crazy
headed 'county in the State. Democracy
taut retrieve it and now is the time, it
matters not by what name the party may
lie called, whether copperheador traitors.
By adhering to the organization of the
-party they would adhere to the constitn-
tion—"Constitution and Union as the
basis 3f our power" and the Democracy
must restore that same basis.

He considered it no harm in opposing
an administration when it was thought
faulty. It is not considered wrong to turn
out an employee if considered incompe-
tent; and there is no more harm in turn-
ing out a ministry or administration. "If
that is copperhead, I am one." They
had an enemy to contendwith at theSouth
and another at the North. We must op
pose the South with the fall force of our
army and navy, and the whole power of
the Union. Onr Abolition enemies in the
North must be conquered at the ballot.
box. If there is not strenth enough to do
so, then we must sink under the weight of
the despotism of theAbolition party: must
abandon the Constitution and consent to
be slaves as trulyas the colored men down
Smith. They have met to elect a ticket
that shall be honorable to themselves and
a credit to their county.

Nominations for Vice Presidents were
then proceeded with.

William Linn, Thomas Farley, Capt.
Kountz, Thomas Wagoner, Neil O'Don-
nell, Thomas Donnelly, A. McFarlandJohnson, and Col. Henry McCullough
were nominated and unanimously elected.

It was moved that the temporary Sec-
retaries be retained in their positions.—
Passed

Mr. R. H. Kerr presented the following
resolution :

Resolved, That the President of this
Convention be requested to ascertain if
excursion tickets will be issued on the
17th inst. for the Mass Convention at
Uniontown, and that notice be given of
the fact. We recommend to our Demo-
cratic brethren to send a full delegation
from all parts of our County in honor of
the day which produced the Constitution.
" The very greatest refinement in social
policy that any state of circumstances has
ever given rise,for to which any age has
ever given birth." Adopted.

Mr. Charles Barnett offered a resolu-
tion that the delegates pledge themselves
to vote the whole ticket at the October
election. Resolution passed unanimously.

Mr. C. Strain moved that five beappoin•
ted a committee on Resolutioce. Passed.

Committee on Resolutions --Charles
Strain, chairman, Harry Shirle, Neil O.
Donnell, John S. Cosgrove, John J. Hous-
ton.

The Convention, on motion, then went
into nomination for County Officers.

On motion, John H. Bailey was unani-
mously nominated as the candidate of the
Convention, for Judge of the District
Court.

Capt. R. B. Guthrie moved that the
Convention now proceed to vote for the
balance of officers by rira roue. Passed.

For Sheriff —James A. Bliwkinore was
unanimously nominated.

For Recorder.--E. P. Kearns, Third
Ward, Pittsburgh, unanimously nomina-
ted.

For Register.—James Salsbury, Bir-
mingham, unanimously nominated.

For County Treasurer.—James Irviti,of
Second Ward, unanimously nominpt..d.

For County Com m issioner. —Jacob Liel,
Sharpsburg, unanimously nominated,

After which the Convention went into
nomination for assembly.

Dr. A. G. McQuaide,Chas. P. Whiitoll,
John Sill, James Benny, James 0(lalow,
William J. Kount;., Peter Habemau,
Robert McAyeal, John M. Nesbitt, .1 uh n
Titsell, J. T. F. Wright.-Jacob Stuck-
rath, Wm. Whigham, Francis Felix, Wrn.
M. Edgar, Gen. James Watson, Victor
Scriba, Daniel Hambright, Peter Gra
ham, Jacob Dressell, were placed in nom•
ination.

Ou motion, Wm. H. Wightman and Wm.
S ewart were placed in nomination forDlrectora of the Poor.

After which the Convention adjourned
o convene ct half-past one.

AFTERNOON SFSSION
The President of the Convention being

absent, Mr. Wm. Linn, first Vice Presi
dent, acted as Chairman.

Resolutions being in order, Mr. John S.
Cosgrove, as a member of the Committee
ou Resolutions, offered the following:

Resolred, That this Convention do most
heartily endorse the nomination of the
Ron. Geo. W. Woodwa.d, as the candi
date ofthe Democratic party for the office
of Governor of the State of Pennsylvsnia,
and the non. Walter H. Lowrie, as their
candidate for Judge of the Supreme Court,
and also the ticket this day presented to
the voters of Allegheny County, and
pledge them our full and energetic sup-
port.

Resotoed, That this Convention accept
as their platform the one adopted by the
State Convention, and with one voice we
pledge ourselves to stand by it through
the campaign upon which we are now
entering, and to work with all the zeal
and diligence which we possess to secure
the suppression of the rebellion, and the
administration of all laws under the Con-
stitution, for the perpetuation of God's
best gift to man, the Union.

Os motion, the resolutions as read,were
unanimously adopted.

The ConvPntlon then want into election
of Assembly ticket.

Mr, Charles Strain moved that in the
absence of a colleague, the other votes for
him. After a short debate, the motion
was lost.

Mr. Jao. S. Cosgrove then moved that
the Convention proceed to vote the whole
ticket, reserving the district system.—
Passed.

By authority the names of Capt. li+Y m.
J. Kountz, Peter Haberman, J. T. F.
Wrigh'. Jacob Stuckrauth, Win. Whig
ham, Francis Felix, Daniel Hamblight
and Jacob Dressell, were withdrawn.

After the various districts were balloted
for, the following named gentlemen, hav•
iug received the highest number oivotes
cast, were unanimously declared to be the
nominees of the Convention :—James
Benny, Pittsburgh, Chas. P. Whiston,
Allegheny, Dr. A. G. McQuaide, Shaler
township, John Sill, Versailles, Wm.
Whigham, Mifflin township.

Mr. Charles Barnett offered the follow-
inR esolved, That theHon. Charles Shaler
appoint a committee of fifteen to act as an
Executive Committee.

Mr. O'Donnell, of the 'Fifth Ward,
made an amendment,thatfive be oppointed
a committee to act in conjunction with the
Chairman of the Convention for the pur-
pose of appointing a committee of corres-
pondence for the county; after a sharp
debate the amendment was withdrawn.

Mr. Barnett's original motion was then
amended by empowering the Chairman,
Hon. C. Shaler, to appoint one from each
elective district; seven to constitute a
quorum, and the President of the Con-
vention to be Chairman of the said Com-
mittee.

Aft& which the Director of the Poor
was talloted for, resulting in the nomina-
tion of W. H. Viightman.

The -Convention, after performing in a
satisfactory and harmonious manner, all
that the Democtatio party of Allegheny
County desired it to do. namely, that of
presenting to the publics a stron and un-
exceptionable ticket, adjourned ens die.

ATTENTION, DEMOCRATS - A grand
public Mass meeting of the Democracy
and Conservatives of all parties, will he
held at Deer Creek, Allegheny County,
on WEDNESDAY evening next, September
!ilia, 1863. A Canal Boat will leave the
Sharpsbnrg._ lock at 5 o'clock, P. M, pre-
cisely, for Deer Creek, returning after the
Meeting. '1 he Sharpaburg Brass Band
will accompany the exctirtionists, and en-
liven the meetutgliy discoursing patriotic
airs. We would inform our city friends
that may wish to attend that they can
leave their Buggies at the stable of Jacob
Kiel, Esq., Sharpsburg, vrhere they will
be safely attended to, tillthe boat's return.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
Limon men to attend thegrand rally for
oar State and County tickets.

Bus NESSRsvmus.---Our streets now
ttreaent a lively appearance. The pave-
ments, particularly on Wood and Liberty
streets, are crowded with every descrip-
tion of merdhaudise. The freight depots
are kept busy inreceiving and discharg
ing goods, in fact from every indication,
the Fall trade promises to our enterpris-
ing merchants, a rich harvest. The only
drawback.they have is the lowness of our
rivers, retarding the Southern trade. We
had hoped that from the late rains, thou-
sands of dollars would ride upon the
bosom of the Ohio. The coal boat men
are sadly disappointed, at the result, it
having been mooted, that they would get
from a hundred to a hundred and fifty
dollars a month to New Orleans. Wait a
little longer, a good time is coming,. boys.

ELEcTiox.—The result of the late elec•
tion in the borough of McKeesport is as
follows :

Burgess--John W. Patterson.
Coancil—L. Mathews, Wm. Trial), B.

Younker, Hubert Kleinman and John
Stewart.

Constable--John F. Wolf.

THEATAR.—This evening the popular
French Drama of the Duke's Signal,
which has attracted such unprecedented
houses for the past three nights, will be
repeated, The whole strength of the
company will appear in it. After which
the screaming farce of "My Son Dianna"
will be produced ; in this Miss Annie
Hyatt, an actress of established reputa-
tion, and who was a great favorite last
season, will make her first appearance
this season. Miss Hyatt is an actress of
the Mitchell•Thompson school, and can-
not fail to 'lease all who visit Old Drury
to -night.

PERSONAL—LieIat. commander, J. H.
Gillis, of the United States Navy, is in
the city on short leave of absence. He
is in command of the Commodore Morris,
rationed at Yorktown, together with all
the vessels in that vicinity. Lieut. Gil-
lis is a graduate of the Naval Academy,
and makes an efficient officer. The de-
partment could not have selected a bet-
ter man for the important position which
he occupies.

To THE' LADIES. —Those of our lady
readers who desire a neat fino pointed
and really excellent pen, should by all
m.atis try Miner's Aluminium pen. It is
par ex,yllence a ladies pen and no lady
should be without it. It can be got at
Miner's.

SEtcr itvcrt.—About fifty convalescent
Ilsbel officers, who were wounded at Get•
tys burg were sent to Johnson's Island,
on the 12 40 train yesterday.

Unwire-It at BA intilißowingMad:ante. tor t. subtaannfactpring arposekare the beet In[1.56.
A. P. OUATONAY, General Agent,

114 1741th Street. Pittabnrch. P a

Jusarn /ONTO :TOP

JOSEPH MEYER & BON
1LL1MPA01973.1211 OP

FA 'ACT AND PLAIN

FETEINITETHE dtCIAIIBS
AltEnol.lBll, 135 EIMITHFLILDI.,A XXVI .

atawasa til.rth atreet and Virgin sillry.)

nos IPTTTNEII D .

LADIEs & MISSES

HOOP SKIRTS,

ALL SIZES, AT

ITLELUND'S AUCTION DOUSE,

5 Fifth Street.
PA RTNERSHIP NOTICE

H E II U S I N ESN HERETOFORE
r n ducted by JAMES A. FETZEti dec'd,

will be continue by his widow and WM. C.
AnMSCRONti who has long been engaged with
Mr Fete 'r. tinder the name and stria of FETZER
,tr A RMS rRONGi reduce and Commission
Merchant,. No, 16 Market street, Pittabrirgh•

'lie friends of Mr. Fetzer are resPectfnilisnlic-
ited to emtmue their patrosage to the new firm.

DtAlty J. FRTZRR
eel Iwd WM. C. ARMSTRONG.

TRESSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,

TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,
TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,

A superior ortioleof Trusses. The latest ina
preverueut.

Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,

lhoas wishing a good True and at a low price
should call and examine my stook before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Superior Carbon Oil, Burning
Fluid, Soda Ash and Pot Ash,

Perfumery and Patent Medicines of all
kinds.

A I-rte and complete assortment of Gum
IClast.e and fiend Rubber Syringes. Remember
the place,

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.
Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.

au.!)

50 Bbls
ROOFING cia14113:1142",

FOR COATING OIL TANKS,
For sale by

LUPTON, OLDDEN & CO.,
aul9 Office oar Fifth and Wood sts., 2d story

CALL ANDSECURE A BARGAIN
at J. B. BORL ANDS. 98 Marketurea.

We are now selling off our oLok of

BOOTS and SHOES

AT VERY LOW RATES,
To make room For our

Fall and Winter Goods.

NOW ES THE CLILECE
to get bargains in

BOOTS. SHOES,
HATTERSend BALMORALS,

cheaper than even auction goods.
Go to BORLAND'S.

No. 98 Market WWI
area Second Door from Fifth.

A7B-
- bush prime Oats in store and for sale by

JAB.A. UM
sul2 Goma Market gad/Ina etre

TELEGRAPHIC.
THE PRESIDENT'S LETTEP.

PEMBERTON'S DEATH
CONTIIADICTE.D.

N*lsts from Washington

&c, &c.

New YORK, Sept. 2.—The following is
President Lincon's letter :

EXECUTIVE MANSLON, WAPIIINCTON,
August 'A,

To Hon. Jas. C. Conklin:
MY DEAR Stu—Your letter inviting me

to attend a mass meeting of unconditional
Union men to be held at the Capital of
Illinois on the ?.d day of September, has
been received. It would be very agreeable
to me thus to meet my old friends at my
old.home, but I cannot just now be absent
from this city so long as a visit there
would require. The meeting is to be of
all those who maintain unconditional de-
liotion to the Union, and I am sure that
my old political friends, will thank me for
tendering as I do the nation's gratitude to
those and other noble men whom no par
titian malice or partisan hope can make
false to the national faith. There are
those who are dissatisfied with use. To
such I would say you desire peace and
blame me that you do not have it. But
how are we to attain it There aro but
three conceivable ways—First, to sup-
press the rebellion by force of arms. This
lam trying to do. Are you for it? If
you are, so far we agree. If yon are
sot for it, a second way is to give ur
the Union. I am against thin. It
you are you should say so plainly.—
If you are not for force nor yet for disso•
!talon; there only remains some imagina-
ble compromise. I do not believe that
any compromise embracing the mainte-
nance of the Union is now possible. All
that I learn leads to a decidedly opposite
belief. The strength of the rebellion is
its military, its army, and that army dom•
inates all the country and all the people
within its range. Any offer of terms

made by any man or men, without that
range in opposition to that army. is aim.
ply nothing for the present, because such
man or men have no power whatever to
inforee their side of a compromise it one

is made with them.
To illnstrate, suppose refugees from the

South and peace men of the South met
togetner in convention and proclaim a
compromise embracing a restoration at
the l'nion, in what way can that compro-
mise be used to keep General Lee's ar
my out of Pennsylvania 1 :lien.
army can keep General Lee's army out
of Pennsylvania and I think can ultimate-
ly drive it out of existence. But no pa-
per compromise, to which the controllers
of Gen. Lee's army are not agreed, eau at
all affect that army. In an effort at sn--h
compromise we would waste time whi
the enemy would improve to our dieud
vantag.•, and that would be all. A ;,,to

promise to be effective must be male
ether with those who control the rebel
army or with the people first liberated
t..ciin the dominion of that army by the
success of our army. Now allow me to

intorm you that no .word or intimation
from the rebel army or from any of the
men in authority in station to any
peace compromise has ever come
t) my knowledge or belief. All
charges and intimations to the con.
trary are deceptive and groundless, and I
promise you that if any such proposition
shall hereafter come it shall not be reject.
ed and kept secret from you. I freely ac
knowledge myself to he a servant of the
people according to the bond of the
service. The United States constitution,
and that as such, 1 am responsible to them.
But to be plain, you are dissatisfied with
me about the negro. Quite likely there is
a difference of opinion between you and
myself upon that subject. I certainly wish
that all men could be free, while you 1
suppose do not. Vet I have not written,
adopted, nor proposed any measure which
is not consistent with your views, which,
provide that you are for the Union. I
suggested, compensated emancipation, to
which you replied that you wished not to

be taxed to buy negroes. But I had not

asked you to be taxed to buy negroes, ex •

cept in such a way as to save you from
greater exaction, to save the Union ex-

clusively by other means.
I Lines gave out—the letter unfinished

—En.

NEW' YoaK, Sept. Chicago dia.
patch to the Post says the following pan
sage occurs in the President's letter:
*" The Proclamation as law, is either

valid or it is not valid. If not valid it
wants no retraction; it cannot be retraced
any more than the dead can be brought to

life."
A special to the Commercial says GOD.

Doubleday is ordered to report to General
Banks.

The New Weans Picayune of the 22d
has Tampico dates of the it;th, stating
that place was occcpied by the French.

A fire in Williamsburg last night des
troyed the agricultural implement factory
ofLeshurts & Bro. Loss $20,000.

A note from Jas. T. Brady is published
emphatically declining to be a candidate
for any office, and will not accept the nom-
ination trom any political orbani•zation.

A Memphis letter of the 2rith denies the
death of Pemberton, but his men and oftd
cars have sworn to kill him. He had been
taken to Richmond under a strong guard.
Fully two•thirds of his army are in the
field under Hardee.

Johnston is is command at Mobile.

ST. Louis, September 2.—Gen. Steele
telegaphs Gen. Schofield, from Duvall's
Bluff, Ark., Aug. 2fith, that our advance,
under General Davison, has driven Mar•
maduke's cavalry, about SAO strong, out
of Brownsville, capturing Colonel Bur-
bridge and some privates. At last ac-

counts Glover's brigade was pushing the
enemy to Bayou Melorie. A dispatch
from Pilot Knob says deserters from Bar-
bridge's command report Price's forces
driven across the Arkansas on the twenty-
ninth; that the rebels are in full retreat,
and Steele and Davison in hot pursuit.
Marmaduke's command is completely
routed and scattered. Little Rock is
Within'the grasp of the Federal army;

WA4UIrt;7O., Septee.•ber 2.—The I;fe
interest of seventeen different owners of
valuable real estate in Washington, was
to have been sold to day. A large num-
ber of persons were in attendance, tit af-
t& the District Marshal had read the de.
cree of the court, the Provost Marshal
produced a letter from the military author-
ities stating that they would give up no
part of the property of which they now
have possession. The postponement ot-
the sale to Wedueiday nest, was then an'
noon ced

Capt. Walker, of the De Sota, advises
the Navy Llepartment of the capture of
the steamer Alice Vivian, for violation of
the blockade. She represented herself as
from Mobile, bound to Havana, ladened
with cotton. She had thrown her papers
overboard. Among the passengers trans-
ferred to the De Sota, were several of the
staff of Gen. Slaughter,-of the rebel army.
Gen. Slaughter himself had embarked on
the steamer, with all his staff, but a few
hours previous to her• leaving Mobile he
returned to the city, with the intimation
of joining the vessel as soon as he could
remove his baggage thither, but for this,
he too would have been captured. His
destination was Texas, to raise a brigade.
Other naval captures are also reported.

Lori Sr 1.1.E, September 2.—Hughes,
with from fifty to a hundred rebels appear-
ed in Barksville, today. It. is reported
that Hamilton, with from five to six hun-
dred Abele had reached Jamestown, near
Fraullinville. No further particulars.

STEN ENSON, ALAI:AMA., September 2
All statements implicating Col. Win.
Trnesdale, Chief of Army Police, in cot-
ton speculations, on authority of the Judge
Advocate, are declared to be false.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
/C!:W YORK. September 2_ —Flour less active

and common grades heavy and drooping; $4 65
(44 for textra State; $5 was 35 for Extra It.
11. U , and $.5 40@$7 for Trade Brands, the mar-
ket closing dull Whisky decidedly better at44y4a1 50. c heat lees active: common grades dull
and heavy: good and prime scarce and in mod-
erate regaint at about previous prices; 83(451 05
for Chicago o.pring tor Milwaukee
tub; $1 la@l '-!Olor Winter hod Western: $1 C. 4f r Inferior Winter Illinois. Corn excited and

better: good speculation demand at nc for
bhipping Middliag Western admit; 75077 c for
;Aare; for ‘VeAern Yet ow. Oats excited and
Md.i3c higher: ~C,ri:Z6o for Western. Sugar firm

ith a good demandat 10%311% for Muscavado,
10; ; for P. It - ,;1-_ ,:9;42' for Havana. Pork dull and
heavy. Bacon Silas quiet. Lard quiet and
steady at 93 410;4

Money active at 6'47 7,4 cent, Sterling firmer
with a moderatobusiness at 1 ini.tyOl4l.

d firmer. opening at z7.!.. and closingfirm at
cent. premium.

tl‘ eminent ntocke without deeded change;
1.. S. n's Si: Coupons 7-3 s

Democratic County Ticket,
Jr/Wit M. Mit/I/CT COI/Itt

JOHN 11. BAILEY.
CMSLV.

ADES BENNV.
CHAN. P. WHISVON.
Dr. A. O. ItIcQUAIDE
JOHN BILL,
H3l.

JAMES A. BLACELMORE

EDWARD P. REALMS
RI.I.I3TEU,

JA]IE9 SALIMBEBY
oP TAF. CUCCT

C. HIEDLEBr kJ.
I, V.11:1Elt.

.1.1.91%

JACOB LiEIL.
nr THT

W. EL WIGIITAIAN

6E114 CITHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

PITTSBURGH, PAR,
NO 597 PENN STREET,

We hl¢ttlS approve of the Merman Catholic
[Pah School recently esti.h.ighed in this city, end
we t„rriatly recommend it to the patronageof all
the "ur

S DS DOMENI:P.Bishop of Pittsburgh

rIIITE FIRST SESSION OF THIS{ IS-
-I'lTtPCluVart commence on TUESDAY,

the Istot SEl'f E BE t, litist. The studies of
the s,ittoo are so arranged as to embrace a full
and thor 'ugh course of Greek, Latin, English,
I/enlist-land Math cm:sties, including the branches
usually attended to in connection with these re-
spect ve departments. Students who are intend-
ed for commercial or professional pursuits. are
cam o .ly mstructed in Book-keeping, Mercantile
Arttlimetic, and such other b amities as may fit
them to be useful and intelligerntin thedisehargo

the vai ious duties of the store or oonnting-
Y'.tn, r t any profossion. Ourcourse of studies
embrace, ale° the subjects required in propara-
ut.n Mr entering any of our Theological Schools
r Seminaries._ .
Parent, wishing to secure for their eons a thor-

ough instruction, are respestfully invited to ap-
ply to Prof. F W. A. Riedel. A. M. No. 597 Penn
treeI. as mon as convenient, and, if possible.

BEFORE THE Fl MST DAY OF SEPTEMBER.
Mr. lteidel will be at home daily from11/to 12 A. M. and from 3 to 4 P. M.. . .
For further info-u3ation, or for a prospectn,
.rit ininx full details. oleale rail on or addre,s
1iEV..1 ,,F.P1-1 M. lIEL.IIPHAECEIT,

liertor rf St Fillioniena's Church, or
PROV. F. W. A. RIEDEL. A. M.

P. U. Box 1:40, Pittsburgh, Pa
Ivar.lawt4l

Carpets, OH Cloths,

WINDOW SHADES.
Prices reduced at the

NEW OARPET STORE

M'FARLAND, COLLINS & CO,,
71 &73 FIFTH STREET

Between the Post ("Mee and Inspateh
Building.

Desiring to purchase for the Fall trade

An Entirely New Stock,
We aro selling all golds now on hand at prices
very much below present market rates.

We eapeciary invite the attention of

Country Merchants and Wholesale Buyers.
auGd&w

Pittsburgh Skirt Manufactory.
IjAVING OPENED SALES ROODS
lY in this city. I beg leave to call the attention
of the public to my own manufacture of skirts.

Ist_ I keep a larger stock than any wad:War
to this State.

2d. te a make a greater variety of Styles,
Shapes. Sizes and Qualities than any manufactu-
rer in the United States.

3d. Thesteel and all the material for hoop
skirts. from its primitive state to the satesroom,
are under my own supervison and entire control.
consequently customers can obtain skirts from
this house without paying a second profit

Also the largest assortment of Corsetsoonstant-
ly onhand.

Onr retail department is in charge of com-
petent ladies.
Er Merchants supplied cheap at wholesale.

lileaNEng& Manufacturer.
jy11.4.34 49 Market. am. Id.Streak.

El VEIII
PORT PITTSB UGH.

ArturvE,D.
Franklin. Bennett, Brownsville..Ftall26.ln. Clarke.am Haase. Peoblet E iaabetb,

DE.P.A.EXED.Franklin. ilmanati, Brownsville.nollorio, Clarke, doj„,, Reese, Penbl4. Elizabeth.
_ _

Pasaage from England & Ireland
2.5 ill 0

EUROPEAN AGENCY,
THOMAS RATTIGAN, EUROPEANAgent, 122 Monongahela Home,- Pitts-burgh. Pe., le prepared to bring out or rend beckPassengers from or to any_ part of the old, comaeither he steam or sawing Packet&SIGHTDRAFTS FOR SALE, payable in any
part of Europe.

Agent for the Indianapolis and CincinnatiRail-road. Also, Agent for the old Black Stir Lire ofSailitur Paolte, for the Steamer Great East-ern, and for the tines of Steamerssailing betweenYork, Liverpool. Glasgow and Galway-foil

CIINA111) LINE.
Steam to Queenstown and Liverpool.

The first class powerful Steamships
smoN I REDR,MARATHON, TRIPAOLI,

cuILL BAIL FROX NEW TORE
VV every alternate 'Wednesday,from Liver-pool every alternate Tuesday. andfrom Queens-town every alternate WednesdaY.
Steerage Passage from Liverpool-or Queens-town, $25; from Now York, $3f.50, 'payable inGrid or its equivalent in CurrencyFor SteeragePassage app' to WILLIAMS ,kGUION, 40 Fulton St., New York. or

THOS. RATTUIAN. dirt,No 122Monongahela House, Waterhalvd

STEAMSHIP

GREAT EASTERN,_ _

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL,
INLAND Affiftilfill, Agents,

TEE S'lrCAlfSHIP

Great Eastern,
.WALTER PATON, Commander

WILL BE DISPATCHED
Prom NEW YORK on Tuesday. September Ath•

at 8 o'clock A, 8,, precisely.
And at intervals thereafter of about ELT WIZIOIZEI

BATES OF PASSAGE.
FIRST CABIN. from ..$95 to $135SECOND CABIN, state room berths,

meals furnishes at separate tables. $ 70Excursion Tickets; out andback in the teat dt,2d Cabins only, a fare and a half.
Servants accompanying passengers. and Chil-dren under twelve ytars ofage, half fare. Infantstree.

THIRD CABIN, intermediate stateroom,passengers found with beds, bedding. tableutensils and good snbstant fo,d $5OSTEERAGE, withsuperior aecomedations-$22Prices ofcabin passage from Liverpool at samerat es as above
Prices ofsteerage passagefrom Liverpool. $25,

All fare Payable In Gold, or lie equiv-
alent In 11. S. Currency,

Each passenger allowed twenty cubits feet o
ngease.

An expo:ionoed Surgeon on board.
For passage only ape's ,to

OEIAH A. WIIIITNEY,
At the Passage Ofilois, 28 Broadway.THOMAti RATTIG AN,

No 122Ildonongaheja Rouse.ROWLAND & ASPINWALL, Agents,iy2B:t e 2 G 4 teeth street, New York.

State Fair.
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

ENNA. tTATE AGRICULTURAL EGOTEIT,
WELL BE BELO AT •

NORRISTOWN, ISIONTG'Y CO., PA.,
September 29th and 30th, and October

/St and 2d,1863,

ORBISTOWN IS ABOUT 17 MILES111 Welt of Philadelphia on the Schuylkill
Itiverand it accesaible by Railway to every partof the mate.

The grounds are beautifully situated„ contain-ing 2.3 acres of ground with tine large buildingsthereon erectedt.gether with a large amount ofshedding, The track is said ti be one of thebest halt mile tracks in the state. The pre-
miums are the heaviest ever offered by the So-
ciety, amounting to about $7,000. Thepremiums
for all grades of cattle exceed $l,OOO, five ofwhich are $3O each. 19 from $25 to 5, others
running down to lesser rates. Best herd not
lass than 1 head, first premium $4O: second
premium

Horses for all gradei the pieminme exceed$1: ,.50. The highest $loo: 2:2 between sal and 30,
and other., ranging trom $15,10 and E. For sheepand swine the premiums range trom $lO too andt;,4

For Poultry there is a long list of premiums
Ingo $2 to I ea-h. In the following classes in •at
liberal premiums are offered: Plcughs, Calti-
vator.,, Dr Ile. Wagons. Reaping and M0 wing_Mn-chine, Cutters. Corn Shelters, Cider Mitts,Pumps, Buckets, Tin IN a-e. Leather and itsPdanufsetures. tins Fixtures, Marble Mantles,Sutter, Flour. Grain and Seeds Vegetables; andalso for Domestic and Household Manufactures.Cl .ths, Carpets, Satinet, Shirting, Sheeting.
Blankets, F., annals. Shawls,Knit Goods, Needleork. Ac„ Bread. Cakes. Preserves, Jellies, ao.Large premiums are offered for every variety
of Fruits and Flowers. the F'oral Tent will be
the largest ever erected by the Society and willform one of the most attractive featn,es of theExhibition• Frult.Grapes and Wiao wilt be ex-
hibited in this department

The Pennsylvania Railroad and NorristownRai ,road have engaged to ca-ry articles for es-hioiticn to and from the Rxhibitiod treight free,
requiring the forwarding freight to be paid
which wilt be repaid shipper when goods are
returned to the station whence shipped. It ishoped to effect the 'same with other importantroads.

xenrsions at reduced rates will be run on allthe leading Railroads.
Entries an be made at the Office in Norristown

alter the 4th day of September. All articles
must be entered on tilebooks on or before TllB3day evening. September 211th. Exhibitors mustbecome members. Membership $l, with tourCoupon Ti•keta, each of which will admit oneperson to the Fair onoa•
Single Admi55i0n..... _..,.......

'043 AList of Premiums and Regulations canbe nail by addt.f.ssi”g the Sacratars-THOMAn P. KNOX, President..
A• BROWER LONSAEIt. Sees•
au27-dawtd Norristown, Pa.

thz.PECIALTIES AT RANRINS DRUG
store, 6:: Market street, three doors below

4th mreet.

Rankin's Spiced Blackberry,
For Diarrhoea; Dysintery.lern Infantum

Rankin's Bztract Each u.For all di.teases of the Kidneys and Madder

Rad kin's Phllocrine.
A hair dressing of intrinsic value

Figaro Segars
The genuine brand.

Hard and Soft Rubber F.yringer, Hand Mir
rora, &c•, at

RANKIN S DREG STORE,
au27 No. 63 Markin stmt. below Fourth.

LLOYD'S STEEL PLATE
Telegraph, Express

• AND

RAILROAD HAPS
CF TH

United States,
CANAOAS AND NEW BRUNSWICK.

SIZE S FEET BY 6 FEET.
Accompanying each main map isan independ-

ent snap of
THE EASTERN STATES,

In a scale ten times as largo as the main mat:
SIZE FOUR FEEL' IN DIMENSIONS.

The two maps together show 80.000 Railroad
Stations.

Sold Only by Subscription.
SUB:sCRIPTION BOOK NOW OPEN.

JOHN H. PIITOCH,
Sole Agent.

at& Opposite the Postoffioe.

TO BUILDERS SSDcorrraterons
We innow matufacturint s anparior initiate of

1., -1 m ir. ,

which we szerreDaredto deliverfrom= COAL
mum, swianzirry STREET.

Bartmalty of vazonv Coalshwa OD
band unid.

DM DICKSON. DIEWAIST DCO.

Ard.traE=fittrtS:
EIIoTIARITREU THEATRE.AL Letaoo and Ilemifitain3t.

'frm,uror H. Overaxcef og,La t Tcto Nigtta of The Gkia£ ,Fluoleu ;

SIGNAL....THED.UKE'S.
Fir,) appeaptllCO this season of the talent9l,andfeisattle noires's,MIS--AN-NIC ittAir..- (ri ....

Tids evening will he Performed the 'great
,. : .Frerlph Drama ef,: _TItE.I.I/31F.!S SXG.IIIAL, . .

.

Cent Tineardare - . Yr.,Levedeybhke- Go' sago e......_.......;...............;:i.11t ,.:- kiiiressDuke De Nevere Chippinciaie 1C'oeads. ' .1 Orators- -
P4.ss.t.oli - ' . t ...:Ati; Letrig --...

Prineala - rsabetka. khillipsBlanche De Never( ....Annie, Eberilei:80i.ita...... ....
...................i.: Annie -AV acid,Caro•a ' 'Fannw BartAramiuta . Miss Mary-De-chit-_

......... ....--.

Bong~
_.

To oonol ad a with the amusing:Airco PfMY SON DIANNA.
4nnio Hyatt

Q@ tuff

ECIAL NOTICES

CORIEVVE.LI. & ICIMIt
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,

SILVER & BRASS PLA:IERS,
all MEM Terad nfao'n of

Saddlery and Cairrage Hardware,No. 7 St. clan. Street-and Diu:needy Wan:(near tita. dridireaL •
-EA! pnrTssimen. PA.',

POISON NOT THE HEADWITH. NITELTE.
Use CRISTADORQ'S BAIR DYE,

Certified to be PI7IIE—SAFE—UNEQUALLED;
by Dr. thili.on, of New York,

and other eminent Chemists. ;
Milt 0 D D (IES. ANY BILSLIDE"EitObtrich, mellowbrown togloms,black in tenminutes, and contains no-ituFedient that Min,

furious to the hair. - • ,

CIirBISTADOIZO'S HAZE PRESERITA:_
TI - -

Is invaluable with hiaDye, as it imparts the ut-
most softness, the most beautiful gloss, and greatvitality to the Hair.

Manufactured by J. CILISTADORO, 6 Astor
House. New York. Soldeverywhere. and&ITU'ed by all flair Dressers. -

.50 cents $l. and $2 per bottia.accordins
to

Price
size. jyl2dkwanse

nat. TOBIAS' VEIVETIAIII IL I
MENT. More Testimony IThis is to certify that for the Itmt fist° years I

have used in my family Dr. Tobias' celebratedVenetian Liniment and in every instance have
found it fully equal to his reconaendatiOns."have (mind it u give almost instantaneous re-
lief in _aces of toothache, croup, bilious colic,
iorqthroat, pain in the chest and back and
rheumatism, and cheerfully reoommend
trial 'o every one'alTicttsitrith any of the above
named diseases. -

JAR. H. WARNER.Hartford; Conm•, Oct lath. 1861.Price ';.ro and 541 cents a bottle. Office 56 Cart.
andt Street, Now York. Bold by all Druggists.
anl4:d&w:dliii3wor .

V/16E0N -GENERAL..: HAMMOND.by ordering calomel and -destruotive min-erals from the ,supply tables. bag-conferred a
blessing ou our sick soldiers. Let -him, not stop
here. "Let him order • the discontinuaurns of"Bleeding." and the substuution Of Bratuireth'sPills in taeplace thereof. Them oossuwenewa "new era the practice, of Medicine,' which"
would thenbecome emphatically

THE DEALING AMT.I have for thirty years taught that no diseased
action could be cured by reeMury or tartar
emetic. That the human body could'onlybe
Made whelp" by "vegetable food"--Animalfood

being, in fact, condensed vegetables. Brandreth's
Pulls should be in every military hospital. ThesePills cure Bilious Diarrhetk Chrome olarrhea,
Chronic' Dysentery, and all FeversaudAlfectiOns
of the Bowels. sooner and more surely than any
medicine in the world. Brandreth's Pills in these
oases should be taken nightand morning.- Read
Directions and get newstyle.

CASE OF ROSCOE K. WATSON.
Dr. B. Brandreth,—New York L-

-

SIR: I was a private in Co.F.11.7th-Regiment.New York Vole. While at Hannion'a Landiag,
and onthe Rappahannock near Falmouth, Imu!many of the Company were sick with bilious al-
arrhea. The Army Sargeoltdid not cureus, andI wasred ac edto skin andbone. Among the eona •

parry were quitea number -of members who had
werked in your Laboratory at Bing Bing. They
were not mak, because- they used Brandreth'sPills. Thesemen prevailed upon meand others
to use the Pills, and we were all: cured m:from
two to five days: After this our bays used Bran-
dreth's Pills for the typhus fever, colds, rheuma-
tism. and in no ease did they fail, to restorehealth.

Cut of gratitude to you for my good health, I
send you this letter. which if necessary. the en•
tiro company would sign.

I am. respoctfui4yours_.
ROSCOE, K. WATSON. Sing Sing, N. Y.

Principal °Moe, e94 Canal Etreet, New York.
Bole by Thomas ilectsitetts. Oiamoul

Pittsburgh.

T
WRIELER 8 WILSON

Sewing Makehine•

Was awarded a" •

FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL -

-AT TER-
.

WORLD'S FAIR LONDON, ENGLAND.
where all the Maohines of

EUROPE AND AMERICA
were in competition. -

•

Also, at the IndustrialRiposition, Paris, Franceand at every

United States Fair
at which Sewing Machines have been exhibited.The principal Companies malting Sewing. Mar
chines are Wheeler & Wilson, L M. Singer&
Co. and Grover & Baker. Ofthe machines made
there ware sold during theyearlast reported:

By Wheeler &Wi150n...... .

By 1. M.Singer !It
By Groverßaker 10,250

ShowingWHEELER dc WILSON'S sales - to te
double those of any other SewingMachine COM,
party in the country,'
OFFICE, EiTREXT, PITTSBUBGiI
nig Machine Makes the 'LOC- STITCH.and ranks highest on account of the elasticity

permanence., beauty and. general desirablenes!of the stitching when done, and the wide range
of iteapplication—fiteport of the American In-
Mute. New York.] i ulAd kw

GRAND MASS MEETING
riliF THE FBI:ENDS OF BARGAINS
V in BOOTS and SHOES, assembled daily at

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
62 Fifth Street,

to ratify the schedule of exceedingly low priees
of BOOTS and SHOES, which has peen adopted
for the

Closing Out of Spring Stock,
Don't fail to attend this meeting and bring

your friends with you, forthe following very good
reasons: Whether you purchase or not you will
receive politeattention. All goods are warranted
in every particular. ' Thep•ivilege allowed et-ex-
changing every article which. upon examination.
at home, doesnot meet the entire approval of the
purchasers.

REMBIBBiI TIIE PLACE;:-

NO. 62 FIFTLIE STREET.
J.725

lA.NOS, PIANOS!

Twenty new Pianos justreceived, personally
selected by the subscriber in the Eastern cities
from the universally 'celebrated manfactories
of Knabe & BaltialOTO . Baines Brothers,
New York. and MarshallsZrTraver, Albany, NewYork.

Every Piano warranted five years. Prime
from $203 upward.

Also an elegant assortment of Prince's un-
rivalled Melodeonainetreceived.

cuAELom
43 Fifth street.

113v 61000.REES Or PERE RYE
_

RISKY, of different ages to

snik purchasers, at lowest casb_pliees. Forsale
THOS. MOORS. Distiller,.

rulfetf No's 189. 81.93 end First street.

Ak PPLES.
20 bbls gre en apples innreel andfor" juin?JAS.—A. FETZER.'cornerArica anti."Erststs.::.

1 I.ELEGS !MOT,
AL ex Pat recerfecl andfor sale by

INNIES-BOWN.
198 Wood street.

10CASESSAL-SODA.REWCAftrIX
received mid for sale by

OWL A. KiLLY.
-89 Adersl Bt.. batairterol


